Vonage Launches New Brand Campaign To Show Just How 'Vonage Does That' By Powering
Everyday Interactions
September 1, 2021
Campaign to educate B2B customers on how Vonage accelerates the world's ability to connect - continuing to shift
brand perception
HOLMDEL, N.J., Sept. 1, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Vonage (Nasdaq: VG), a global leader in cloud communications helping businesses accelerate their
digital transformation, this week launched a new brand campaign platform, "Vonage Does That," to help business buyers understand who Vonage is
today and how Vonage powers connections that deepen customer engagement and brand loyalty. The campaign takes an engaging storytelling,
use-case approach to drive a perception shift of the Vonage brand, focusing on real-world applications for Vonage solutions.

At a time when employee connectivity and customer engagement around the world is more important than ever, the campaign illustrates how Vonage's
technologies power many of the apps, software and business communications tools people use every day through the Company's API, Unified
Communications, and Contact Center offerings.
"The strategy is really twofold," said Joy Corso, Chief Marketing Officer of Vonage. "First is to help businesses understand, very simply, how Vonage
powers organizations to connect employees and engage customers in tangible and meaningful ways. There is no question these are areas that are top
of mind for businesses around the world as the need for hybrid work accelerates, and the demand to build solutions to engage with customers in new
ways grows."
Corso continued, "The second is a continued brand perception shift. Vonage is a well-known and respected brand, but it is also a brand that has gone
through significant transformation from a residential telco provider to a leading B2B communications cloud provider. This campaign approach really
accomplishes both missions beautifully."
Targeting business decision makers and developers, the campaign's approach was inspired by the insight that customers speak and think in use
cases. The work takes the storytelling principles of consumer advertising to bring those use cases to life in meaningful ways for a B2B audience.
Digital and video executions are built on short engaging stories that customers can relate to, both personally and as a business buyer.
Whether it's receiving medical attention from anywhere through telehealth, tracking a package or a food delivery in real time, booking a rideshare
service while maintaining privacy, providing fraud protection, connecting with the right customer support agent for your individual need, or enabling
video and voice communications across thousands of office locations, Vonage Does That and this new campaign shows it.
The campaign concept was developed by Doremus featuring slice-of-life scenarios where Vonage plays a key role, all delivered as catchy,
conversational :10s spots. A live-action shoot allowed Vonage to create differentiation in a category that relies heavily on stock and animation.
"Vonage is a great brand with a great story to tell. We deliberately steered clear of "tech speak" to reach audiences in a more human and memorable
way. We know that done right, well-produced videos can not only educate and entertain, but drive business too," added Paul Hirsch, President & Chief
Creative Officer of Doremus.
The campaign will run nationally on Facebook, Reddit, YouTube and OTT/CTV.
About Vonage
Vonage (Nasdaq: VG), a global cloud communications leader, helps businesses accelerate their digital transformation. Vonage's Communications
Platform is fully programmable and allows for the integration of Video, Voice, Chat, Messaging and Verification into existing products, workflows and
systems. Vonage's fully programmable unified communications and contact center applications are built from the Vonage platform and enable
companies to transform how they communicate and operate from the office or anywhere, providing enormous flexibility and ensuring business
continuity.
Vonage Holdings Corp. is headquartered in New Jersey, with offices throughout the United States, Europe, Israel, Australia and Asia. To follow Vonage
on Twitter, please visit www.twitter.com/vonage. To become a fan on Facebook, go to www.facebook.com/vonage. To subscribe on YouTube, visit
www.youtube.com/vonage.
About Doremus & Co.
Doremus & Co. is Omnicom's B2B specialist, a global, integrated agency with offices in New York, San Francisco, London, Frankfurt, Beijing, Hong
Kong, and Shanghai. Doremus provides unparalleled understanding into the complex challenges facing clients in the B2B space and partners with
some of the world's leading B2B brands, including Akamai, Carrier, FIS, FM Global, LEGO Education, NI, Shell, and Vonage, to create award-winning
work with ideas that connect. For more information, visit www.doremus.com.
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